The Place for Experienced Safety Pros
Ready for the next step in your safety career? Enjoy the variety, flexibility and excitement of a
consulting career at Safex, Central Ohio’s premier health, safety and environmental firm.
Each day is exciting and unique. From working at industrial facilities to construction sites, you’ll
be able to use your knowledge to keep people safe and have a big impact. Safex offers paid
professional development (e.g., become a CSP), mentorship opportunities, work life balance
and supportive and fun teammates. Responsibilities include:
•

Conducting construction
site safety inspections

•

Developing lockout tagout
and confined space entry
procedures

•

•

Preparing written
programs to meet
individual regulatory
standards and customer
needs
Providing straightforward
regulatory interpretations

•

Providing onsite safety
staff support for
construction and
manufacturing clients

•

•

Building relationships with
clients and increase
service offerings with
existing clients

•

•

Conducting qualitative
and quantitative fit-testing
in accordance with the
OSHA standard
Developing and
presenting toolbox talks
and single subject
training sessions
Participating in scheduled
marketing programs and
activities

Must have skills:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree in safety or related science field and three to six
years of safety experience preferred OR seven years of safety experience
Critical thinking and problem-solving ability
Strong written and verbal communication skills
Attention to detail
Effective organizational and time management skills to balance multiple projects
simultaneously
Experience preparing written reports and programs
Identifying hazards and proposing corrective actions in both industrial and construction
environments
Interacting one-on-one with workers and management to discuss potential hazards and
corrective actions
Eligible for CSP or OHST if not already

About Us: Safex is a growing health, safety and environmental (HSE) firm focused on keeping
employees safe and on the job. In 30 years of business, we’ve established ourselves as the
trusted HSE resource to hundreds of businesses in the Midwest and beyond. We consult with
clients in all industries. That keeps our work varied and it helps our team grow and learn new
things every day. Learn about our values in this video.
Why Safex?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diversity in work tasks: never the same day!
Autonomy to schedule your own jobs and travel
Culture focused on self-accountability – no micromanaging
Reasonable billing expectations for work-life balance
Flexible work hours – work 9-hour days and get two three-day weekends a month
Comprehensive training and professional development (including full reimbursement for
earning a CSP, CIH or CHMM)
Flat organizational structure with opportunities for growth
Safex has its own foundation supporting women and children and sponsors at-risk
students in a work study program
Culture focused on effective and positive communication
Flexibility to work at home, in the office and at client sites
Military friendly

Also enjoy:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Year-end profit sharing
College tuition reimbursement up to $5,000 a year for employees and dependents
On site gym with Rogue fitness equipment
Medical coverage with company paying70% of the premium
Life and disability insurance at no cost to you
Time for community service
Free health coaching
Free mental health counseling
401 (K) with immediate vesting
Access to a mentor in your field
8 company holidays + 1 personal holiday of choice
Discounts on attractions and travel
Full company financial transparency
Environmentally sustainable office practices and environmental charity work
Full time and part time careers depending on your stage in life
Making a difference by keeping people safe and on the job
PTO and option to purchase additional week

Compensation: Based on experience with a range of $60,000-$80,000. You’ll also be eligible
for year-end profit sharing.
Safex is an equal opportunity employer, committed to sustainable practices and giving back to
our community. If this position sounds like a good fit, please send resume to Megan Scherer
mescherer@safex.us.

